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Understanding and Implementing Article 6 of the Paris Agreement 
 

 

Background: history of Article 6 of the Paris Agreement  
 
Article 6 of the Paris Agreement has its origins in the discussions around enhanced action and the 

use of various approaches including markets first introduced in the Bali Action Plan (2007)1, the 

Copenhagen Accord (2009)2, the Cancun Agreements (2010)3,  and the Ad Hoc Working Group on the 

Durban Platform for Enhanced Action (2011)4 under the United Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Change (UNFCCC).  

 

Article 65 of the Paris Agreement reflects the continuation of the debate over how emissions 

trading and market and “non-market based approaches” can raise the level of ambition globally 

and contribute to the accomplishment of countries’ emission reduction goals and objectives. The 

argumentation was for an expanded base of mitigation action where developed and developing 

countries could participate in achieving the ultimate objective of the Convention, deliver the least 

cost emission reductions, and increase mitigation ambition. Article 6 represents the culmination of 

negotiations around a “bottom up” international architecture that could include the United States 

and developing countries as an alternative to the Kyoto Protocol and its “top down” system.  

 

Article 6 of the Paris Agreement recognizes that internationally transferred mitigation outcomes 

(ITMOs) will continue to play a role in achievement of global emission reduction objectives under 

the UNFCCC and provides wide latitude to countries in how they choose to engage on “cooperative 

agreements” in the pursuit of their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs).  

 

                                                                        
1 Decision 1/CP.13. Paragraph 1.b.(v) https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2007/cop13/eng/06a01.pdf  
2 Decision 2/CP.15. Copenhagen Accord, paragraph 7. https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2009/cop15/eng/11a01.pdf#page=4  
3 Decision 1/CP.16. The Cancun Agreements. Section III. Enhanced action on mitigation. 

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/cop16/eng/07a01.pdf  
4 Decision 2/CP.17. Section III. Enhanced action on mitigation, paragraph 79. 

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2011/cop17/eng/09a01.pdf  
5 UNFCCC 2015. Paris Agreement. Article 6 text. https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/english_paris_agreement.pdf   

• Clear and internationally agreed rules for implementation under Article 6 have not yet been 
agreed and are likely to require substantial additional time to conclude.  
 

• However, the Article as it is currently written provide substantial latitude to Parties to 
implement cooperative approaches and undertake ITMOs  

 
• Clear and transparent disclosure of key environmental integrity approaches employed under 

cooperative approaches, and robust MRV and accounting procedures will be important 
elements of ensuring that early movers on Article 6 implementation have their activities 
recognized under future modalities and procedures that may be adopted by the COP.  

Key Take Away Messages 
 

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2007/cop13/eng/06a01.pdf
https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2009/cop15/eng/11a01.pdf#page=4
https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/cop16/eng/07a01.pdf
https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2011/cop17/eng/09a01.pdf
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/english_paris_agreement.pdf
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Cooperative approaches under Article 6 enable countries to work together-- or cooperate-- 

internationally on reducing emissions in a cost-effective and mutually beneficial manner. Until 

Article 6 and the Paris Agreement, the most common framework used to accomplish this has been 

through internationally linked emissions trading systems (ETS) and offset programs (such as the 

Clean Development Mechanism). Historically, these systems were implemented in such a way that 

developed countries (as defined in Annex 1 of the Kyoto Protocol) purchased Certified Emission 

Reductions (CERs) from the Clean Development Mechanism or Assigned Amount Units (AAUs) 

under Joint Implementation; both programs administered by the COP. Under the Paris Agreement 

Countries have considerably more latitude in the paths they choose to pursue international 

cooperation. The rules for the implementation of cooperative approaches and how those efforts 

will contribute towards or “count” towards achievement of Parties’ NDCs has been the subject of 

considerable uncertainty and debate.  

 

 

Status of voluntary cooperation for mitigation 
Implementation of Article 6 requires consideration of a complex set of international and sovereign 

programs and approaches to reducing emissions under the UNFCCC and beyond. Parties are 

grappling with how best to treat and integrate existing UNFCCC administered programs such as 

the Clean Development Mechanism and Joint Implementation under the Kyoto Protocol, to the 

proliferation of domestic and regional emissions trading and emission reduction schemes across 

the globe and in new sectors, such as international aviation.  

 

Article 6 also has significant implications for other key elements of the Paris Agreement and 

achievement of Parties’ NDCs, including Measurement, Reporting and Verification (MRV), baseline 

and timeframe of NDCs, REDD+ and other key issues. Given these complexities, Parties have been 

 
Key elements of Article 6 of the Paris Agreement include:  

• Acknowledges that parties may engage in “cooperative approaches” towards 
achievement of their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) on a voluntary 
basis.  

• (Article 6.2) Requires that Parties using ITMOs promote sustainable development, 
ensure environmental integrity and transparency (including in governance), and apply 
robust accounting to avoid double counting.  

• (Article 6.4) Establishes “a mechanism” under the Conference of Parties (COP) 
serving the Meeting of the Parties of the agreement to contribute to mitigation efforts 
and support sustainable development.  

• Requires a “share of proceeds” be allocated to assist vulnerable countries in meeting 
their costs of adaptation and for administrative expenses of the new mechanism.  

• (Article 6.8) Establishes a framework to promote “non-market’ approaches to 
sustainable development to promote mitigation and adaptation ambition in the context 
of NDCs.  

Article 6 Basics 
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unable to agree a more detailed set of rules for implementation of Article 6 since COP 24. 

Deliberations will continue at the next UNFCCC negotiating sessions in 2019.  

 
A brief review of the instruments, schemes or initiatives that involve transactions or transferal of 

emissions reductions is presented below with a view to better understand the context surrounding 

the discussions and implementation of Article 6.  The review starts with the mechanisms under the 

UNFCC and includes others that were created to enhance action around the world. 

Kyoto-Protocol based 
The Kyoto Protocol introduced the practice of accounting of emissions, reporting requirements, 

and cooperation for transferal of reductions between countries as a way to pursue national GHG 

emission reduction commitments and achieve the ultimate objective of the Convention. Three 

mechanisms were created to allow Annex I Parties to add or subtract from their allowed level of 

emissions (or assigned amount) as a way to provide flexibility to meet their reduction targets6. The 

mechanisms are the Clean Development Mechanism, Joint Implementation, and emissions 

trading. 

Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) 
The CDM is one of the options available under the Kyoto Protocol that promotes cooperation 

between Parties. In principle, it differentiates between those that have reduction targets (Annex I) 

from those without any reduction commitment (Non-Annex I). According to the Protocol, the 

mechanism aims to assist Annex I Parties “in achieving compliance with their quantified emission 

limitation and reduction commitments” and to assist Non-Annex I Parties in achieving sustainable 

development and in contributing to the ultimate objective of the Convention. Under the CDM, an 

Annex I Party invests in a project hosted by a Non-Annex I Party, and the number of emissions being 

reduced are certified and transferred to the Annex I Party, effectively increasing its allowable level 

of emissions. 

Joint Implementation (JI) 
The Joint Implementation mechanism is similar to the CDM in its project-based operation with two 

important differences: (1) an Annex I Party hosts the mitigation project and the credits for the 

emission reductions go to another Annex I Party that invested in such project; and, (2) the credits 

transferred from the host to the investor Party do not affect the total assigned amount of the 

receiving Party.  

Emissions trading 
The mechanism facilitates the redistribution of units among Parties by allowing an Annex I Party 

acquire units from or to transfer its units to another Annex I Party. The Kyoto Protocol does not 

regulate domestic emissions trading; however, if the units used in domestic or regional emissions 

trading systems come from the Kyoto mechanisms, then these units are subject to the rules of 

Kyoto Protocol.  

                                                                        
6 UNFCCC. (2008). “Kyoto Protocol Reference Manual on Accounting of Emissions and Assigned Amount”. Page 15. Available: 

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/publications/08_unfccc_kp_ref_manual.pdf 

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/publications/08_unfccc_kp_ref_manual.pdf
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Some features of the Kyoto mechanisms7 that became relevant in the discussions of Article 6 

include: 

• The agreement on a commitment period as a defined time-frame to achieve a reduction 

target.  

• The detailed requirements, exact procedures and defined steps for validation and 

registration of mitigation projects. 

• The verification and certification of emission reductions and removals originated in 

projects. 

• The transferal of credits or new certified units from one Party to another to support them in 

achieving their target. 

• The diverse components created for the operationalization of the CDM: the accreditation of 

designated operational entities, the registration of projects, the approval of methodologies 

for determining baselines and measurement of reductions, the issuance of certified 

emission reductions, and the international transaction log to verify transactions of units.    

 

Bilateral instruments 

Joint Crediting Mechanism (JCM) 
The Joint Crediting Mechanism was launched by Japan in 2013 as an equivalent of the CDM with a 

view to evaluate Japan’s contributions to GHG emissions reductions or removals in a quantitative 

manner and use them to achieve Japan’s emission reduction targets8. The government of Japan 

assigns an annual budget to finance JCM projects in developing countries which are implemented 

by international consortiums. The financial contribution assigned per project covers up to half of 

the initial cost of a mitigation project on the premise of obtaining at least half of the emission 

reduction units (JCM credits) accrued. In the process, Japanese low carbon technology and 

systems are transferred and installed. A total of 19 countries from Africa, Asia, the Pacific region 

and Latin America are partners to the JCM. 

 

                                                                        
7 UNFCCC. (2008). “Kyoto Protocol Reference Manual on Accounting of Emissions and Assigned Amount”. Page 18. Available: 

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/publications/08_unfccc_kp_ref_manual.pdf  
8 Joint Crediting Mechanism http://gec.jp/jcm/about/  

https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/publications/08_unfccc_kp_ref_manual.pdf
http://gec.jp/jcm/about/
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Figure 1: JCM scheme (http://gec.jp/jcm/about/) 

 

Nordic Initiative for Cooperative Approaches (NICA) 
The Nordic Initiative for Cooperative Approaches, known as NICA, was launched in 2018 by Sweden, 

Finland, Norway and NEFCO to support and pilot the operationalization of Article 6. It aims to “pilot 

scalable and replicable models and transaction approaches in ambitious climate action and to 

access finance from markets”9.  

 

NICA comes as successor of the Nordic Partnership Initiative on Upscaled Mitigation Actions (NPI), 

a program that supported mitigation actions in developing countries between 2011 and 2018. NICA 

builds on the experience gained under the NPI with Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions in the 

cement and the waste management sectors in Vietnam and Peru, on three main aspects:  

1. The identification and definition of specific mitigation technologies that could be applied or 

used to reduce emissions in selected sectors (in this case, cement and waste);  

2. The development of the technical components of the mitigation actions chosen for those 

sectors, mainly the GHG emissions inventory, an emissions baseline, and the 

measurement, reporting and verification system for the mitigation action; and, 

3. The development of the commercial aspects associated to the transferal of the mitigation 

outcomes from the chosen mitigation actions. 

 

On the latter, the NPI and Peru had reached an agreement based on a “call option”10: 

• Both parties to the agreement define an emissions trajectory and a threshold that 

differentiates how much of a reduction corresponds to compliance with domestic or 

project-specific reductions and how much is considered “an excess” that may be 

transferred. 

• The seller of the reductions acquires the obligation to offer the “reduction excess” to the 

buyer country if and only if such excess occurs.  

• The buyer agrees to pay a premium when pre-agreed milestones are achieved in the 

process of reducing emissions in the chosen mitigation action. 

                                                                        
9 https://www.nefco.org/news-media/topic-issue/paris-agreement-offers-cost-effectiveness-cooperation-and-co-benefits  
10 https://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/event/20182017_npi_glion_nefco_final.pdf  

http://gec.jp/jcm/about/
https://www.nefco.org/news-media/topic-issue/paris-agreement-offers-cost-effectiveness-cooperation-and-co-benefits
https://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/event/20182017_npi_glion_nefco_final.pdf
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Although apparently simple, the commercial aspect of mitigation actions and the associated 

contractual obligations acquired by participating countries are two of the least understood 

components of cooperative approaches.  

  

Linked emissions trading systems 
European Union Emissions Trading System (EU-ETS) 
The EU-ETS was the first international carbon market in the world. Launched in 2005, the EU-ETS 

remains a key tool for reducing emissions in a cost-effective manner across the European Union. 

Nearly 11,000 installations from 28 countries participate in the system11. Developed within the 

framework provided by the Kyoto Protocol, the backbone of the EU-ETS is the legislation specifying 

all the components of the system and the aspects of its operation.  

 

The EU-ETS is based on limiting overall emissions from installations covered by the system 

without prescribing the actions any installation may take to reduce its emissions and comply with 

the assigned emissions level. Participating companies can buy and sell emission allowances that 

were either initially assigned to them or that were bought from the market authority or from 

another participant.  

 

The EU-ETS is relevant for Article 6 implementation given the possibility of linking it with other 

emissions trading systems. The most recent update (2018) to the EU-ETS legislation establishes 

three basic conditions for linking with another system12:  

• The systems are compatible and part from the same principle of environmental integrity 

(where 1 ton of CO2 in one system is also 1 ton in the other system) 

• The system has a mandatory nature 

• The system has an absolute (not relative) cap on emissions.  

 

California-Quebec -Ontario 
The state of California and the provinces of Quebec and Ontario collaborated for over a decade to 
link their “domestic” emissions trading systems with a view to further reduce their GHG emissions. 
The linked systems from these jurisdictions represented one of the few examples outside of the 
Kyoto Protocol on linking different emissions trading systems.  
 
The first linkage (between California and Quebec) started in 2008 when Quebec joined the Western 
Climate Initiative (WCI)13. After five years of cooperation developing the guidelines and operating 
rules of the Quebec’s system, the governments of Quebec and California signed a harmonization 
and integration agreement for their cap-and-trade systems14. Later on, in 2013, California and 
Ontario first agreed to collaborate on a similar endeavor. The process with Ontario took four years 

                                                                        
11 The EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) https://ec.europa.eu/clima/sites/clima/files/factsheet_ets_en.pdf  
12 https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/markets_en  
13 http://www.environnement.gouv.qc.ca/changements/carbone/documents-spede/historical-overview.pdf  
14 https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/linkage/ca_quebec_linking_agreement_english.pdf  

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/sites/clima/files/factsheet_ets_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/markets_en
http://www.environnement.gouv.qc.ca/changements/carbone/documents-spede/historical-overview.pdf
https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/linkage/ca_quebec_linking_agreement_english.pdf
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to complete and was similarly sealed through an agreement between both jurisdictions15 and an 
agreement among the three of them16 signed on September 22, 2017. However, on July 3, 2018, the 
Ontario government revoked their cap-and-trade regulation and suspended its participation.   
 
In essence, the linkage agreements implied that:  

• the regulations for their respective cap-and-trade programs were compatible;  
• the compliance instruments issued by each authority for compliance with the respective 

program were equivalent and interchangeable; 
• the compliance instruments registered with each Party could be transferred and 

exchanged between all the participants using a common secure registry 
• the market requirements applicable and enforceable to all participants were compatible; 
• Parties planned and held joint auctions of compliance instruments; 

 
For the systems to be linked it was not necessary for them to be set up at the same time, or to have 

the same level of maturity when the first harmonization and integration talks began. However, the 

three jurisdictions had individually decided to act on climate change mitigation in a cost-effective 

manner. Each of them had established a legal limit to greenhouse gas emissions from specific 

economic sectors and activities.  Those covered by the limit (or cap) were obliged to purchase 

allowances and/or approved offset credits from the jurisdiction in amounts equivalent to their 

annual emissions.  

 

The linked markets have been and remain serviced by Western Climate Initiative, Inc. (WCI), a non-

profit company formed to provide technical and administrative support to cap-and-trade 

programs. The three main activities of WCI are17: develop a compliance tracking system for 

allowances and offset certificates; administer allowance auctions; and conduct market monitoring 

of allowance auctions and allowance and offset certificate trading. In order for any other emissions 

trading system to be linked with California and Ontario, it must demonstrate that: (1) it has adopted 

a GHG emission reduction target; and, (2) it has adopted a regulation on reporting GHG emissions 

and one on an emissions trading program. 

 

Voluntary programs 
In addition to established compliance markets, voluntary programs part from the premise of 

expanding the mitigation base by promoting the implementation of projects that adhere to rules or 

standards often prescribed by voluntary standard bodies. The projects help reduce, sequester or 

avoid GHG emissions mainly in sectors not covered by compliance markets. If the project meets the 

criteria, the standard will issue carbon offsets in an amount equivalent to the reduced emissions18. 

Despite the voluntary nature of the projects and the standards, they look for real, additional, 

measurable and verifiable reductions.   

                                                                        
15 https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2017/09/agreement-on-the-harmonization-and-integration-of-cap-and-trade-programs-for-

reducing-greenhouse-gas.html  
16 https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/linkage/2017_linkage_agreement_ca-qc-on.pdf  
17 http://www.wci-inc.org/ 
18 Ecosystem Marketplace. (2018) Voluntary Carbon Markets Insights.Page 1. https://www.forest-trends.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/09/VCM-Q1-Report_Full-Version-2.pdf  

https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2017/09/agreement-on-the-harmonization-and-integration-of-cap-and-trade-programs-for-reducing-greenhouse-gas.html
https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2017/09/agreement-on-the-harmonization-and-integration-of-cap-and-trade-programs-for-reducing-greenhouse-gas.html
https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/linkage/2017_linkage_agreement_ca-qc-on.pdf
http://www.wci-inc.org/
https://www.forest-trends.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/VCM-Q1-Report_Full-Version-2.pdf
https://www.forest-trends.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/VCM-Q1-Report_Full-Version-2.pdf
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Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA) 
CORSIA is one of the most recent international voluntary programs to be set up to promote 

offsetting of CO2 emissions. The scheme is headed by the International Civil Aviation Organization 

(ICAO), a UN specialized agency that integrates 192 member states. Similar to other emissions 

reduction schemes, ICAO has set two goals for the international aviation sector that frame CORSIA: 

(1) a 2% annual improvement in fuel efficiency through 2050; and, (2) achieve carbon neutral growth 

from 2020 onwards19. Airlines are the participants of CORSIA, but only their international 

operations are covered by the scheme. The offsetting of emissions is expected to come from 

projects that follow certain standards (not yet defined by ICAO/ CORSIA)20. The scheme establishes 

the operators’ responsibilities regarding emissions measurement, reporting and verification and 

the surrendering of offsets according to predefined phases, as shown in figure below: 

 

 
Figure 2: CORSIA Implementation phases 

What can be learned from existing efforts? 
One of the main concerns for the implementation of Article 6 comes from the potential overlap of 

schemes and initiatives, mandatory and voluntary, inside and outside of the Kyoto Protocol and the 

Paris Agreement. Nevertheless, the brief review of initiatives provides elements to part with a 

group of lessons deemed important for discussions and implementation of Article 6. Whenever 

countries look to collaborate under Article 6 some of the lessons to be considered are: 

 

In terms of process and cycles: 

• Define sectors and technologies that help reduce emissions and which are the focus of the 

cooperation 

                                                                        
19 ICAO (2018). CORSIA Implementation Plan brochure. https://www.icao.int/environmental-

protection/Documents/CorsiaBrochure_8Panels-ENG-Web.pdf  
20 At the time of writing – the Eligibility Criteria were agreed to in Montreal: http://carbon-

pulse.com/70373/?utm_source=CP+Daily&utm_campaign=f9b0fbf6e4-
CPdaily05032019&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a9d8834f72-f9b0fbf6e4-110269649  

https://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/Documents/CorsiaBrochure_8Panels-ENG-Web.pdf
https://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/Documents/CorsiaBrochure_8Panels-ENG-Web.pdf
http://carbon-pulse.com/70373/?utm_source=CP+Daily&utm_campaign=f9b0fbf6e4-CPdaily05032019&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a9d8834f72-f9b0fbf6e4-110269649
http://carbon-pulse.com/70373/?utm_source=CP+Daily&utm_campaign=f9b0fbf6e4-CPdaily05032019&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a9d8834f72-f9b0fbf6e4-110269649
http://carbon-pulse.com/70373/?utm_source=CP+Daily&utm_campaign=f9b0fbf6e4-CPdaily05032019&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a9d8834f72-f9b0fbf6e4-110269649
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• Prepare, develop or estimate the technical information of the emission source and of the 

expected reduction over time if the technology is implemented 

• Design a measurement, reporting and verification system for the action, clearly indicating 

who, what, how, and when of emissions and reductions 

• Define the threshold that would indicate if the expected mitigation result (or outcome) is 

achieved 

• Define the commercial conditions of the buy-sell of the mitigation outcome 

• Define the steps to be taken by both Parties to adjust/report their national emissions once 

a mitigation outcome has been transferred (how, when and where) 

• Define how a price will be set of the mitigation outcome 

• Define how a mitigation outcome is measured (its units)  

 

In terms of transparency: 

• Assign responsibilities within a mitigation action, including the role of government and 

private sector participation 

• Define how a specific mitigation action relates to national mitigation objectives of 

participating countries 

• Define how the host country includes the emission source in national inventories and 

whether an adjustment to the inventory results is made at certain point in time from the 

mitigation outcome been transferred out of the country. 

• Describe how the result is real, measurable, verifiable and permanent.  

• Indicate how the parties will identify when a threshold is surpassed and the outcome 

becomes a transferable unit  

 

In terms of integrity of mitigation results: 

• The reduction takes place and may be verified. It means that it is possible to collect evidence 

that the action or project changed the emissions level of a source and can be accurately 

measured. 

• The reduction is permanent and is not threatened in the long term 

• The reduction is accounted only once for the purpose of demonstrating progress or 

compliance towards a mitigation target. 

 

Building Blocks of Cooperative Approaches under Article 6  
Implementation of Cooperative Approaches under Paris and their treatment under future rules of 

the UNFCCC remain uncertain. However, Parties have the opportunity to develop and pursue 

Cooperative Approaches to support achievement of their NDCs in a manner consistent with their 

domestic emission reduction goals and policies and international commitments under the UNFCCC 

via their NDCs. In this section, the mandated elements of Article 6 most relevant to this discussion 

of the Paris Agreement are considered and the core elements and outstanding questions that 

underpin those requirements are explored.  
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Paris Agreement Text   Key Elements  Key Considerations  

Article 6.1: Parties recognize that some 
Parties choose to pursue voluntary 
cooperation in the implementation of 
their nationally determined contributions 
to allow for higher ambition in their 
mitigation and adaptation actions and to 
promote sustainable development and 
environmental integrity.  

• Voluntary 
Cooperation  

• Higher Ambition in 
mitigation and 
adaptation actions  

• Promote sustainable 
development and 
environmental 
integrity 

• How can voluntary cooperation result in higher ambition among 
Parties?  

• How can cooperative approaches contribute to sustainable 
development and environmental integrity? 

Article 6.2: Parties shall, where engaging 
on a voluntary basis in cooperative 
approaches that involve the use of 
internationally transferred mitigation 
outcomes towards nationally determined 
contributions, promote sustainable 
development and ensure environmental 
integrity and transparency, including in 
governance, and shall apply robust 
accounting to ensure, inter alia, the 
avoidance of double counting, consistent 
with guidance adopted by the Conference 
of the Parties serving as the meeting of 
the Parties to this Agreement.  

• Most prescriptive 
paragraph of Article 6 

• Instructs Parties to 
promote sustainable 
development, ensure 
environmental 
integrity and 
transparency, 
including in 
governance, and 
apply robust 
accounting to ensure 
the avoidance of 
double counting is 
consistent with 
guidance from the 
COP (still to be 
agreed)  

• Promotion of sustainable development should be based on 
Parties’ definitions of that concept and clearly articulated  

• Ensuring environmental integrity is a central element of this 
article. While there is no universally agreed definition or system 
to ensure “environmental integrity” under the UNFCCC, 
significant work has been conducted on these topics, including 
under the “Ministerial Declaration on Carbon Markets” 
spearheaded by New Zealand and other countries interested in 
advancing environmental integrity under Article 6.  

• For emissions trading systems environmental integrity is 
underpinned by strong greenhouse gas inventories, clear and 
transparent GHG emissions baseline establishment procedures, 
and binding caps on emissions that result in real and measurable 
reductions against the selected baseline over time.  

• For offset programs, environmental integrity has been generally 
defined as additional, permanent, quantifiable and verifiable. 
However, these concepts have been interpreted and applied in 
many different ways by the various offset programs being 
designed and implemented across the globe.  

• Application of robust accounting is a particularly important, and 
politically fraught element of this paragraph. Developing 
accounting methodologies that allow for accurate reflection and 
transfer of mitigation outcomes internationally and that are 
consistent with internationally agreed rules under other Articles 
of the Paris Agreement and domestic policy is a key challenge. 
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Paris Agreement Text   Key Elements  Key Considerations  
One key consideration is the notion of “corresponding 
adjustment”. Corresponding adjustment refers to adjustment of 
emissions balance reflecting a participating Party’s 
internationally reported emission inventory (or other approved 
international report on progress towards NDCs) either by 
showing an increase or a decrease in emissions) to reflect ITMOs 
that have been traded or sold to aid in the achievement of other 
Parties’ NDCs  

Article 6.3- The use of internationally 
transferred mitigation outcomes to 
achieve nationally determined 
contributions under this Agreement shall 
be voluntary and authorized by 
participating Parties.  

 

• Voluntary 
participation  

• Authorized by 
participating Parties  

• Voluntary participation (e.g. participation in ITMO related 
activities can’t be mandated or coerced)  

• Any ITMO transfer shall be authorized by participating Parties. 
This section requires that both Parties to an ITMO authorize the 
transfer in respect of their international reporting/accounting 
obligations (though the underlying mitigation activities might 
have been undertaken by non-state actors). This leaves open the 
question of how these authorized transfers relate to the 
international mechanism that is established in paragraph 4 of 
Article 6 and how these transfers interact with the regular 
reporting and review process of NDCs under the Paris 
Agreement modalities and procedures for these topics.  

Article 6.4- A mechanism to contribute to 
the mitigation of greenhouse gas 
emissions and support sustainable 
development is hereby established under 
the authority and guidance of the 
Conference of the Parties serving as the 
meeting of the Parties to this Agreement 
for use by Parties on a voluntary basis. It 
shall be supervised by a body designated 
by the Conference of the Parties serving 
as the meeting of the Parties to this 
Agreement, and shall aim:  

(a) To promote the mitigation of 
greenhouse gas emissions while 

• Establishes a new 
mechanism under the 
guidance and 
authority of the COP 
for use by parties on a 
voluntary basis  

• The mechanism will 
support Parties in 
mitigating GHGs  

• Has a role for public 
and private entities  

• Results in reductions 
in emissions in the 
host party which can 
also benefit another 

• While Articles 6.1-3 address the “bottom up” elements of ITMOs 
Article 6.4 established a mechanism under the guidance and 
authority of the COP for internationally traded GHG reductions  

• This element is generally recognized a replacement for the 
existing Kyoto Protocol programs (primarily the Clean 
Development Mechanism), which will play a role in the new 
international emissions reduction regime under the Paris 
Agreement and to enable application of the programs and credits 
generated under that program towards Parties’ NDCs.  

• Given the article’s objectives related to delivering emissions 
reductions for both the host party and purchasing party 
(something that was not relevant under the CDM/Kyoto Protocol 
(KP) because CERs were purchased by Annex I countries from 
developing countries to apply to their legally binding emission 
reductions under the KP) new methodologies will need to be 
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Paris Agreement Text   Key Elements  Key Considerations  
fostering sustainable development;  

(b) To incentivize and facilitate 
participation in the mitigation of 
greenhouse gas emissions by public and 
private entities authorized by a Party;  

(c) To contribute to the reduction of 
emission levels in the host Party, which 
will benefit from mitigation activities 
resulting in emission reductions that can 
also be used by another Party to fulfil its 
nationally determined contribution; and  

(d) To deliver an overall mitigation in 
global emissions.  

party while also 
delivering overall 
mitigation in global 
emissions  

 

developed to enable delivery of mitigation benefit to both the host 
Party and the purchasing Party of the ITMO, while avoiding double 
counting and delivering an overall mitigation in global emissions. 
Practically this means that as methodologies for quantifying and 
accounting for ITMOs are developed the “credit” for an emission 
reduction project implemented under this Article will need to be 
allocated between the host Party and the Purchasing or 
Sponsoring Party of the activity. This will require robust 
accounting and MRV systems as well as clearly agreed 
methodologies for the corresponding adjustments in reported 
GHG emissions that will need to be undertaken in response to the 
execution of a program under this Article.  

Article 6.5-6.7 Emission reductions 
resulting from the mechanism referred to 
in paragraph 4 of this Article shall not be 
used to demonstrate achievement of the 
host Party's nationally determined 
contribution if used by another Party to 
demonstrate achievement of its 
nationally determined contribution.  

6. The Conference of the Parties serving 
as the meeting of the Parties to this 
Agreement shall ensure that a share of 
the proceeds from activities under the 
mechanism referred to in paragraph 4 of 
this Article is used to cover 
administrative expenses as well as to 
assist developing country Parties that are 
particularly vulnerable to the adverse 
effects of climate change to meet the 

• Avoidance of double 
counting of emissions 
reductions generated 
under the new 
mechanism  

• Share of proceeds are 
allocated to cover 
administrative costs 
and to support 
vulnerable 
developing country 
Parties  

• Instructs the COP to 
adopt rules, 
modalities, and 
procedures for the 
mechanism  

• See discussion above regarding avoidance of double counting  
• The share of proceeds has been used under the CDM to help fund 

various multilateral funds that support adaptation in least 
developed and highly vulnerable countries and Parties 
contemplate a similar arrangement for the new mechanism 
established under article 6.4 of the Paris Agreement.  

• Parties will need to consider which elements, rules, institutional 
and governance arrangements and methodologies they wish to 
incorporate from the existing CDM programs and which aspects 
will need to be developed with the specific considerations of 
Article 6 in mind.  
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Paris Agreement Text   Key Elements  Key Considerations  
costs of adaptation.  

7. The Conference of the Parties serving 
as the meeting of the Parties to this 
Agreement shall adopt rules, modalities 
and procedures for the mechanism 
referred to in paragraph 4 of this Article 
at its first session.  
Article 6.8 and 6.9- Parties recognize the 
importance of integrated, holistic and 
balanced non-market approaches being 
available to Parties to assist in the 
implementation of their nationally 
determined contributions, in the context 
of sustainable development and poverty 
eradication, in a coordinated and effective 
manner, including through, inter alia, 
mitigation, adaptation, finance, 
technology transfer and capacity- 
building, as appropriate. These 
approaches shall aim to:  
(a) Promote mitigation and adaptation 
ambition; (b) Enhance public and private 
sector participation in the 
implementation of nationally determined 
contributions; and (c) Enable 
opportunities for coordination across 
instruments and relevant institutional 
arrangements.  
9. A framework for non-market 
approaches to sustainable development 
is hereby defined to promote the non-
market approaches referred to in 
paragraph 8 of this Article.  

• Establishes a 
framework for “non-
market-based 
approaches”  

• Intended to 
accommodate the 
activities of Parties 
who do not believe in 
commoditization of 
natural resources  

• It is unclear how work under this framework would differ from 
other ongoing programs under the UNFCCC to provide non-
market based support to developing countries for mitigation, 
adaptation, finance, technology transfer and capacity- building.  

• Further work is needed to better understand how additional and 
complementary work can be undertaken under the new Article 6 
framework  
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 Conclusions 
 

As observed from the decisions reached at COP-24, clear and internationally agreed rules 
for implementation of Article 6 have not yet been agreed and are likely to require 
substantial additional time to conclude. Despite this situation, nothing prevents countries 
from engaging in cooperative approaches on a voluntary basis and to do so as early as 
possible. Examples and initiatives inspired by Article 6 have been launched, including 
some within the region of the Pacific Alliance. 
 
In that respect, the paper provides a review of cooperation schemes for enhanced 
mitigation action, and a brief analysis of the building blocks and key considerations of 
Article 6 to its current state. A next step for the members of the Pacific Alliance is to discuss 
the implications of the early engagements before “final rules” for Article 6 under the 
UNFCCC are defined or agreement is reached. But without further guidance, what are the 
implications of the current environment for the members of the Pacific Alliance? Would an 
early engagement modify the prospects for more ambitious NDCs by 2020 or would that 
deter any progress on ambition? These questions have not been raised in the region and 
may need to be brought forward for discussion.  
 
If countries decide to continue or intensify the practical work on cooperative approaches, 
what type of arrangements may be needed in the region or on a country-by-country basis? 
Would some coordination be needed, or bilateral interactions would suffice? The paper 
provides enough background for a substantial discussion on that regard. A clear message 
from this document is the importance of clear and transparent disclosure of key 
environmental integrity features under cooperative approaches, and of robust MRV and 
accounting procedures to build trust among early movers and to ensure that activities may 
be recognized under future modalities and procedures to be adopted by the COP. 
 
The text of Article 6 and the spirit of the Paris Agreement provide substantial latitude to 
Parties to implement cooperative approaches. It can happen by mutual agreement 
between Parties, based on experiences to date from around the world.  
 
As is, Article 6 may only improve its implementation if early movers cooperate with 
complete openness to share the experiences and exchange views of what works. In order 
to facilitate future discussions on Article 6, those who already engage in cooperative 
approaches may provide significant input that comes from practice. 
 


